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ent Ass'n. abolishes class
ers; 'News' to poll students
OFFICERS will not be
this year according to

ent Association. In a
Nove mber ' 15, the asso
decided that the electiohs
done away with for the
sociation felt

that

the

urned preparing for elec
d the actual voting w�s
· ied by the position.

officers have had little
ties to perform in the past
positions were purely

proposal is only tempor
ever, and the association
the News. to poll the stu
for their reaction to the
proposal. The poll will
sometime after the
'ving holiday.
past, clas � elections were
held in the last , week of
r or first week of Dec-

ic· department
've 'Messiah'
department announces its
presentation of
"The
," Handel's most success
be st known oratorio. The
ance is scheduled for De18, at 3 p.m. in Lantz
's mixed chorus will
with the Charleston high
chorus for the presenta
persons interested in par
g are welcome to do so
invited to attend rehearOld Aud.
John L. Rezatto, -director,
hearsal times as 3 p.m. on
, and 4 p.m. on Wednes/

·

Countryman new
president qf IAEC

.

.

•.

•

ly

Students may tend to be over severe
in discipline cases, says advisory group

THE COMMITTEE of Fifteen, at a meeting held November 9, �as
forwarded its report to the administration recommending no
'
action be taken toward establishing a student-faculty disciplinary
nR. CALVIN Countryman, head
board . The committee did, however, recommend that a board con
of the Art department at East
sisting of the Dean of Students, the Dean of Men, the Dean of
ern, was elected president of the
Illinois Art Education association
Women, and the Director of Student activities be formed.
at its eighth annual conv.ention.
The committe's report went on
The convention was held in Chi
to say, "If it is the feeling of the
September 7, had requested such
cago November 1n, 11, and 12.
college administration that stu
WINTE R QUARTE<R· registration
a board be considered in order to
will take place in the Old Aud
Dr. Countryman succeeds
Dr. dents should have more voice in
assist him in cases requiring dishandling their own disciplinary
Ann M. Lally, director of art for
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon, Monday,
ciplinary measures.
problems, and we know that some
the public schools in Chicago.
December 5. Registration was
The
committee
listed
three
do feel that organized groups, ma
formerly scheduled to take place
Members of the IAEA include
arguments against such a board.
ture
enough
to·
have
houses
with
in Lantz gym.
classroom teachers, art te.achers,
The first is that the problem of
out housemothers,
-are
mature
Changes in class schedules will
supervisors, and colleg·e art teach
deciding which cases should be
enough
to
heip
police
themselves,
be made differently than in· the
ers.It is concerned with the deve-•
heard by the board would be diffi
we
offer
the
following
additional·
to
wish
who
Students
past.
lopment of art education in the
cult to solv·e and students might
recommendations:
change classes are to consult their
s�hools and i::olleg.es of this state.
feel some cases were being by
'That
the
Interfraternity
coun
adivisers in the Old Aud during
•Cary Knoop, of the Art de
passed which should be brought
cil, P.an-Hellenic council, and the
the registration period. Change . partment, is a member of the As
before . the board
Independent Student association,
slips will be taken to the class
sociation's executive council.
Second, should students be ask
working with the above board,
card tables by the adviser. No
The 1956 convention will be held
ed to serve on such a board with
each be charged with setting up
stude,nt will be permitted at the
in Danville'.
faculty members ? The committee
a committee to handle minor disclass card tables.
feels that much time would be
' ciplinftry problems within their
Report ca'Cds will be picked up
spent on such a board: keeping
respectiv·e groups; that these com
at tables outside the Registrar's
students away from studies. Also,
mittees be empowered to find
office the morning of registration
the committee feels
students
facts, weigh evidence, levy fines,
day;. Grades will not be released
would be overly severe with of
put houses or individuals on pro
to students who have not returned
bation or rescind social privileges, ,fenders in some cases.
all books and. equipment or who
THE GUIDEBOOK from the As
with all decisions subject to ap
Of 50 students polled by the
have similar ma,rks against them.
sociated Collegiate Press has
proval by the above bo.ard; that
committee, piost said tliat if they
The students record must be clear
been awarded a s�cond class rating
rules of procedure, be formulated
were in serious trouble they would
ed before his grades may be re
for 1955·.
by the student groups working
rather have their case· heard be
leased.
The Warbler was co-edited by
with the board; that a system of
fore a small faculty group instead
Students on probation for the
Jane Dasenbrook and Patsy Wal
reports on all actions taken be
of a student-faculty boa.rd.
winter quarter will find probation
ker.
set up to keep the board informed.
Third, the committee
believes
notices attached to their report
First class rating was missed
Cases involving morals or law
that most cases of a serious na
cards. Thes.e students should con
by a narrow margin:
breaking should be· referred at
ture such as those involving
sult their advisers and make out
once to the disciplinary board, as
morals charges would result in
a drop slip so that their class load
would .any case not fal11ng within
less adverse publicity for the stu
for the winter quarter will be re
the jurisdiction of the three stu
dent and for the college if inves
duced to three, four hour classes.
dent groups. Dormitory house
tigated by a few faculty members
rules committee s would continue
rathe
than by .a larger mixed
board.
ALL STUD<ENTS who expect to
LARRY GORDON, business man-/ to function as before. ' "
In rejecting the idea of the
graduate in J une
or
August,
"It is our sincere opinion that
ager of the Warble-r, has an
student-faculty board, the com
consideration of student discipli
1956.,--Miaster, Bachelor, two-year
nounced that the deadline for
mittee felt such a board would
diploma-please consult the
list
student pictures has been moved
nary problems of a serious nature
create additional problems fo the
on the bulletin board outside the
up to November 30. All students
is a responsibility which should
�
Registrar's office. Report any cor
administration instead of simpli
who have not had their pictures
lie entirely in the hands of train
fying them. President Buzzard, in
rections to the Registrar's office
taken .are requested to do so be
ed faculty personnel," was the
.a letter to the committee dated
in writing.
fore this date.
committee's .final recommendation.

Winter registration
set for December 5

·

·

ACP gives Warbler
second class rating

1

\Picture deadline
moved to Nov. 30

\
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Roardhouse asks
purpose of colleges
By S am Eaton

long and checkered career

-- ---------- - -- ------ ---- --------- --- ----------

�

Jim Garner

Associate editor --------------------------------------- Don Woods
Associate editor -------------------------------------- Marc Pacatte

that

and there is an even ugHer word
pronounced non-conformist.

Hot Lips Harry has been of the
opinion fo.r some time that in re
---------- -- ----------------------- Rusty Herron
lation to society an individualist
Sports editor
is comparable· to a vacuum in na
S chmi dt
e
c
y
o
J
-----itor
ed
Society
ture.Natuxe abhors a vacuum and
O'Dell
Joe
-----------------------------------Business manager
obliterates it immediately. Does
-- ----- ---- Warren Lowry
society destroy individualism, or
Advertising manager ---------- -- ·
is society the breeding ground for
Photographer -- ------ -- -- ---- -- ---- --- - -- - Larry Gordon
·
individualism ? Or should we. pose
Palmer
W.
Francis
-------------Adviser -----------------------the question in this fashion: col
leges are the fertile· breeding
Reporters : Frank Pialorsi, Pat Palmer, Dean Nugent, Kenneth
grounds for intellectuals and are
Andres, Jay Prillrunan, Clarissa Spear, Linda Sowe·rs, Jack Ryan,
not intellect;u,als generally indivi
Jim Haskett, Patricia Ann Sisson, Sam Eaton, Julian Gitzen, Marilyn
dualists ...or as is so often said
Copeland) Glenalee Roberds, Bob Haney, Harold Snyder, Patsy Clark,
to the graduating seniors of col
E d Berchert, Paul Oo:x:.
leges . . . "You are the future
leaders of tomorrow . . . " A
leader must be an individualist; a
leader must stand alone, he must
have room to assert hims·elf, but
•
•
•
most of all he must have follo·w
ers..
To get these followers does a
I
le.ader have to submit to the
monotonous regimentation of the·
masses and if he does then we
have the question of who is lead
ing whom. To wit: Is the 1eader
bowing to the will of the masses,
STUDENT ASSOCIATION'S -abolishment of class offices has done
and does this not in effect de
away with one of the non-functional appendages . of student
stroy his effeetiveness as a lead
past
e
t
in
dy
bo
student
the
by
elected
officers
Class
t.
governmen
.
er; does it not destroy the entire
had no duties to perform except to plan class parties during the
foundation upon which the genius
degener
have
offices
the
years
recent
more
in
spring months, but
is derived to lead.
ated further to the point where the elected persons perform no
That foundation is individual
duties whatsoever. In this si_ tuation the offices are strictly honorary_ ism. On the other hand, to preserve
the foundations of leadership is
in capacity.
it necessary to impose totalitarian
It is our feeling that college life requires the student to grasp
restrictions upon the people, and
something more than simply the honorary aspects of certain situ�
incite the masses into· flaming
tions. It is a time to put practices learned in high school to work in
powermand conquests, and as his
practical situations, to evoke from ·these situations certain know
tory has proven time and time
ledges and understandings that will help us cope with similar
again to their inevitable ruin?
us.
situations in the world around
Is it possible to strike a happy
We are in agreement with the Student Association in their
medium between totalitarism and
functional
a
_oot
are
they
because
abolishment of the class offices
democracy and have leaders who
part of student government. If, in the proposed poll, the student
are able to retain their individual
ism a1;1d at the same time to allow
body votes the class offices back into existence, with the approval
the masses to remain free·?
of the Student Association, the Ne.ws wishes to propose that these
These are the problems for the
offices are given some prestige to the· student body and the class
and universities of to
colleges
they represent.
day. The problem, however, does
not begin and end with merely
teaching the futnrn leaders of to
morrow to think for themselves.
If individualism is to· flouxish and
thrive it must have conductive at
mosphere, at least until it is ma
ture and been endowed with the
r
a
·
ye
each
WHY DO we set apart the last Thursday in November
machinations of intellectualism, srJ
and call it Thanksgiving?
that when at last cast forth into
This day has come to mean school vacations, familY_ re
the woorld it will be able· to with
stand the buffetings of an deca
unions, carving of turkeys and football games. All of these things,
dent, anti-progressive society that
however, as fine as they might be, are incidental to this historic
is enmeshed and bogged down in
and meaningful day.
regimentation.
.
Thanksgiving is a day for thinking-thinking of our heritage
Thus the coUeges of today must
that is responsible for our total growth, thinking of our God that
not only prepare the future lead
has put us here and kept us safe, thinking of our democracy which
ers of tomorrow in spirit, but it is
leaves us as the most prosperous people on earth. .
mandatory that they do so intel
had
have
We must reflect just how much we as individuals
lectually . . . or ar·e the colleges
to do with the whole scheme of things. For these many blessings
of today themselves so bogged
down in the iniquities of antiquity
we must give thanks to God, to our brothers, and to that group of
that academically they too frown
settlers who 'bowed their heads in thanks 161 years ago.
upon individualism in all but
spirit ? . . if so what chance· does
Colu m n ist takes poke
the people of civilizations of today
have in ·finding able and compe
at alumn i enthusias m
tent progressive leaders in a never
changing world.
ACP-The •Holcad published at
ACP-At the University of •VerThis is the reason Road House
Westminster college has a col
Charlie is of the opinion that colmont, coeds were routed out of
umnist named Dean English and
leges keep on grinding out intel
beds ·early one morning during
recently he ran this bit _about
lectually inclined idealistic dream
a two-alarm fire� at one of the
ers; dreaming of some far distant
alumni:
dormitories. Damage was slight
Utopia, and year by year growing
A great deal of alumni enthus
and firemen had difficulty con
more eccentric and chaotic. Is this
was
there
that
girl
some
vincing
s
"juvenile,
is
college
their
iasm for
to be the fate of potential future
an actual fire. Many thought it
vain and possessive,'.' says S.ydney
leaders?
miss
young
One
drill.
a
only
was
News
J. Harris, Chicago Daily
who made no effort to save her
columnist in the new volume of the
belongings seemed perfectly con
Going-to-College handbook. Har
Poe m for speedste rs
tent clad only in pajamas.But she
ris indicates that such alumni are
fra
her
pinned
thoughtfully
had
At 45 miles per hour, sing-;
"not really loyal to their alma
ternity and sorority pins on the
"Highways a.re happy ways."
mater" but simply want a win
A-t 55 miles per hour, sing:
ning team to bolster their egos. pajama top.
-

____

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

by Dick Bibler

the person who does think for him
self is considered an individualist,

PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

-

·

SHOULD A college prepare an
individual to think logically for
M. has found in his
himself ? C.

�

Ent red as second class matter
19150 at the Post
8,
November
Illinois, unOffice at Charleston,
M arch 8. 1879.
of
Act
1'ler the

Edit or

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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From the desk

Exe hange desk . . .

'News agrees . . .

Blue iean controversy in low
watch fo-r word of the week

with Association action

�

by La rry Gordon
STUDENTS AT SIU are being
'drownproofed' in some of the
swimming courses this year. In
courses of this type, instead of
merely tea.ching the students the
fundamental swimming strokes,
they are attempting to teach them
to help themselves out of aquatic
emergencies.
The methods used in these seem
bit drastic at first. The way
they teach the students to remain
calm in any situation is to tie
either their hands or f.eet and
then toss them into deep water.
Anyone who drowns gets an automatic F.
Actually a technique of bouncing from the bottom. of the pool
to the surface fnd back again is
employed.They breathe when they
are at the surface. Breathing under water isn't allowed as this
would result in the loss of stu�
dents.Water wings are also strictly forbidden.

a

�

Than ksgiving

is time for thinking

S eriously speaking, this i s
an approved technique of remaining alive in deep water
and
under
conditions
that
won't allow you to swim normally. You merely exhale all

·

the air from your lungs. This

I

Letters to the edjtor must bear
signatures, but the names will be
withheld from publication if de
sired. Only th ose letters which are
signed by t h e writer will be pub
lished. Address letters to Eastern
State News, Charleston, Ill.

"I'm but a stranger here. "
At 65 miles per hour, sing:
"Nearer my God, to Thee. "
At 7 5 miles per hour, sing:
"When the roll is called up yon
der, I'll be there. "
At 85 miles per hour, sing:
"Lord, I'm coming home.

'

Of course this isn't l1
there happens to be i
surface. Keep these
mind in case you ever
hands or feet tied.
A rumor is spreadin�
automotive world that
models are coming ou�
with white-wall curb f
your dealer.
Earth-shaking new s �
jean controversy" has
Teacher'
State
Iowa
(Blue jeans are levis.)
ple on this campus feel
are unladylike, so a '
Act" was proposed.Thi
terrible. Suppose this i
on.
Think of the terr ifi
loss many .girls would
levis were forbidden.I
to say that few girls
J:!ave to drop out of co
they could get some
other clothes. Howeve
levis, I think girls 1
levis and sweat shirts.

World at a glance .

�oliticia.ns geared for battle
as Kefauver and Stevenson
by Sop h i a Kourgerous

Coed doesn't forget
valuables in fire,

All this "pressure " he says, is "a
bleak reflection of the kind of
they received there,
education
since the highest function of educa
tion is to instill a sense of values
into students, not to keep them
frozen in a state of. retarded ado
"
lescence.

allows you to sink to
tom of th e pool, wll
can very e asily push
Th
surface.
the
to
breathe.

·

ON THE as�umption that President Eisenhower will not be a
a
for
candidate
re�election,
number of Republican leaders are
being spoken of as possible suc
cessors. One of these men is Vice
President Nixon, who has become
a target of an intense smear cam
paign by the American Commun
ist party.
A r·ecent accusation put 'out by
communist William Z. Foster stat
ed "It is no political secret that
Pr-esident Eisenhower is systema
tically trying to prepare the
ground to make the reactionary
Richard M. Nixon his e¥entual
successor in the White House . .
Senator E'stes Kefauver charged
last Saturday that the Democratic
National committee has aided his
presumed rival, Adlai Stevenson,
in his campaign for the party's
presidential nomination.
.
Kefauver claimed that tele
grams
bearing
Stevenson's
name have
been sent from
Democratic

headquarters

to

numerous sma ller pa
erings wishing them
These telegrams, he
ed, were paid for '
funds. Kefauver a
that this action w
line with "a free
nominating conventi

Soviet premier, Ni
ganin and communist
er, Nikita Khrushchev
wild welcome fr o m one
dians when they arri
Delhi, India last
huge crowd included
dians in modern dress,
rags, and whole f
aboard camels.
At the airport w
ganin said: "The So
ment fully understand&
ciates the efforts of
government to secure
to achieve progress in
try's economy." He
sed the hope that f ·
tween India and
grow.

/
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finds watch repairing
sting, but expensive, hobby
m

I

'-

, by J ulian Gitzen
FOR

a

fascinating

Why not try watch re

t is the unusual hob
les Pulliam, sophomore
jor. Pulliam first be
eriment with
time
he wa s in high school.
duation, he enrolled at
'versity in Peoria, and
e school of horology.
learned engraving, jew
watch repairing.
months he left Bradley

job in a jewelry store
moved
, where he opened his

From there' he

r

wa s

interrupted

by

k of the Korean war.
'sted for four years
fll'St stationed at Hill

'de Salt Lake City,
was placed in a main
partment; where his job
pair Air Force. instruofficers' watches.
year, he was shipped
and landed at Kimpo
'base in ;Korea, in De
of 1951. Three watch re
were already stationed
, but they were hinder
of equipment. Pulliam
"We made the most of
r of

1952, marked Pul

turn to the United
first stationed at
Tampa, Florida,
a year working in

States.
McDill
where
an in-

strument. repair shop.He was then
transferred to Lowry Afr Force
base in Denver, Colorado, where
he was one of 30 men picked as
an honor guard for President
Eisenhower. He serviced a clock
on the presidential plane, "Colum
bine," and became acquainted with
most of the plane's crew.
·

By this time he haq decided
against watch repairing as a life's
work and had turned it into a
hobby. After his discharge in No
vember of 1'954, he enrolled at
E'astern, bringing his jeweler's
instruments with him.
Watch repairing is a rather ex
pensive hobby. Pulliam comment
ed, "You can easily invest 600
dollars in tools and still not have
much."
One of the most common tasks
of the jeweler is the cleaning ·of
watches. Pulliam demonstrated a
machine built especially for that
purpose. It resembled an electric
mixer with three pint jars at its
base. In cleaning i;i. watch the
jeweler separates all of the steel
parts in the watch which are held
together by screws.
These he places in a tiny wire
basket which he suspends in first
one jar and then another, until
the basket has passed through .all
three cleaning solutions. The bas
ket fits on a shaft which is turn
ed by a miniature electric motor.
This action agitates the solution
and loosens the dirt and lint on

Rommel shows slides,
speaks to German club
COLOR SLIDES. of Germany and
Austria, taken by Dr. George
Rommel during his
European
travels last summer, were shown
to the German club at their No
v.ember 17 meeting. Dr. Rommel
accompanied the slides with an
account of hiS trii p and descrip
tions of the scenery.
German club meets semi-week
ly on Thursday, and is sponsored
by Dr. Vernon An �erson.
the parts of the watch. When the
parts have been cleaned, they are
dried by an electric heating unit.
Of course, watch cleaning is only
one of the jeweler's tasks, and
every job calls for a different tool.
Pulliam exhibited a great variety ,
of precision
built
instruments,
each with a specific purpose.
His special interest is the col
lecting and restoring of ancient
timepieces. His current favorite
is a 50-year-old Elgin, which once
had the misfortune to be run over
by a wagon. Its dia.1 was ta.ken
from an old English escapement
watch and dates from 1820.
Pulliam offers encouragement
to those interested in watch re
pairing as a hobby. He maintains,
'.'Any person with the necessary
tools can repair watches."
I

RECO RDS

Classical

R.C.A.'S OPE RAS
CHRISTMAS MUSIC
on record - fo r piano - vocal

/

Ukeleles
,..
I nstru m ental Suppli es
Stationery, School S uppl i es, Gift Items
·

MR.KNOOP, Dr. Roland Leipholz,
and Dr. Galvin Countryman, of
the Art department, attended the '
eighth Annual Illinois Art Educa
tion association convention held in
the La Salle hotel in Chicago·. The
convention was Nov.ember 10•, 11,
and 12. Mr. Knoop is a member
of the administrative council for
this association. ,
The meetings Jreld on Thursday
were mainly for college a.rt teach
ers. Participating workshops were
held on Friday afternoon and Sat
urday morning. These workshops
dealt with newer art materials.
Wallace Kirkland, author, art
ist, and Life magazine photogra
pher, and Dwight Kirsch, director
of the Des Moines (Iowa) Art
Center, were· two speakers at the
convention.Mr. Kirsch gave a lect
ure-demonstration on campus last
fall.
\

This report was based on in
formation collected by Dr. Ander
son dµring the two years he spent
in Peru as an adviser
to
the
Ministry of E:ducation under the
U. S. Government's Point .Four
program.

The cover of this magazine
shows a panoramic
picture
of
Beru's
new
Central
Normal
school located about 25 miles ·east
of Lima in the Dima.c river valley.
This is the first time in its 41
years o f publication that this
magazine has used a picture on
its cover and is the start of a new
editorial policy.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

MYERS GROCERY
712 Lincoln Street

Phone 1110

Time For Hot Meals
'

Chili - Soups

K AY'S

Fresh Oyste rs

For You r P. J .'s

Frys or Baking Hens

Ph. 735

Lincoln at Tenth

C h oose T h ose C h rist m as Gifts

N OW!

Ou r t h an ks' to all w h o
ca m e to the

TREMBLE

STUDIO

for a distinctive

TINKLEY BELL MUSIC SHOP

Warble r photog rap h

Phone 1545

AN ARTICLE, "Organization and
Administration of Public Edu
cation in Peru," written by Dr.
Stuart A. Anderson, director of
student teaching at E'astern, and
Dr. L. Alberto Lopez of Lima
Peru, appears in the October 29
issue of School and Society maga
zine.

Beef or Pork Roasts - Steaks, All Kirids

at the

from Douglas Hall

Art faculty attends
Chicago meeting

Com e to

GIVE MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS

Popula r

I

Anderson authors
magazine article

1A

�

small deposit will hol d a ny a rticle
C h ristmas C a rds for Everyone

Cost u m e J ewelry by Coro - Station e ry
The shop with a l l the gift a n swers

MAR-CHR IS GIFT SHOP
6th Street just south of Squ a re

Phone 8 98

When the moon's shining bright
And the party's just right...
To top off the night-have a CAMEL!

·.

It's a psychological fact: Pleasure helps
your disposition.

If you're a smoker,

remember - more people get more
pure pleasure fr m Camels than

fr.om

any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is
so rich-tasting! yet so mild!

"

R. J. Reynolds Tob&.l,....ti Co .. Winston-Salem, N. O.

P a g e Four

Wedn esday, November 23,

Panthers, lose to Wester'n,
13-6, to/ close grid season

Seniors bid farewelI to footbaII

Blocked �ick again proves fatal as nine
seniors play final Lincoln field game
FOR THE second time in as many
home games a blocked kick
meant the difference between vic
tory and defeat for Eastern as
they fell to Wes tern Illinois 13-7,
last Saturday.
,
This time it was a charged-up
Western line that broke through
and blocked Roger W,est's punt
and recovered it on the E'astern
16-yard line.
Three plays later F'rank Espo
sito passed nine yards to Don
Lashmet for the game winning
touchdown, with less than five
minutes left in the game.
This was a climax to a well
that
15ame
played, hard-fought
saw Eastern take an early lead,
lose it, and then threaten to sco·re
again before succumbing to the
Corn Bowl-bound Leathernecks.
E·astern grabbed the lead early
in the second quarter when Bill
Hardin charged across the goal

NA/A gives new
district 20 rules
EACH OF the three college conferences with members in the
Illinois district of the National
Intercollegiate
of
Association
Athletics will name its own rep
resentative to future NAIA Dis
trict 20 basketball tournaments,
according to Dr. John W. Masley,
athletic director at Eastern.
The new method of selection was
announced Sunday following a
meeting of the NAIA executive
committee at Bloomington. Dr.
Masley attended from Eastern.
The meeting was called by Jack
Horenberger, athlete director at
Illinois Wesleyan and president
of District 20.F'ormerly, the selec
tion committee of the district
named the four representatives to
the tournament. The three confer
ences concerned are the Interstate
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Confer
ence, the College Conference of
Illinois, and the Prairie College
conference.
In addition to the three con
ferences, the independent schools
(Continued on page 5)

from five yards out, climaxing a
32-yard march after after West
made the first of his two pass in
terceptions. West kicked the point.
On the first series of plays in
the second half, Western tied the
score by marching 57 yards in 13
plays, with Ron
Little rushing
over from three yards away. Don
Valentine added the extra point.
Immediately following the first
Eastern
Western
touchdown,
marched 58 yards to the Leather
neck four-yard line. Gene Ward
then passed to Darrell Brown in
the end zone, but officials ruled
Brown stepped outside the
end
zone to make the catch and the
ball went over to Western.

·

Don Arnold, Charleston fresh
man, topped all ground gainers
with 64 yards in 12 carries. East
�rn gained 110 yards on the
ground and 75 in the air for 11
first dowps. Western gained 114
yards rushing and 122 aerial-wise
for 10 first downs.

Ope n 6 a� m . -12 p. m .

IT'S A M U ST TO V I S I T

FOR TH AT
SPEC IAL XM'AS GIFT

Full · Meals - Short Ord e rs

Fem i n i ne

and

I

Appa rel

$24.95

W h i l e They Last

"AT GREAT SAVINGS"

LAUNDRY
You may do it yourself or
we w ill do it for you
I n d ividually done i n
Auto m a tic Bendix washers
Iro n i n g Service
Tinting & Dyeing

Across

Fifth

from

Owl Walgreen Agency

Street

Telephone

Office

East Side Square

MISSION
ACCOMPLISHED!!
NO DOLL, Tl-IANK
YOU!!-J'LL
TAKE WILDROOT
CREAM Oil-.
AS M'/ PRIZE!!
REMOVES LOOSE
UGLY DANDRUFF!!

1 1 th a n d Madison Streets
'
Ope n u n d e r n ew
m a n a g ement

,;_,_����

HAIRCUTS - BY APPOINT
MENT. 2 Ba rbers
Joh n
Webe r, Moosehea rt t ra i ned,
i n school at EIS C and Yours
Truly. H a i rcuts $ 1 .00.
•

VALUE

all for only

C h ildrens

Allaca rta

•

$71 .50

Nationally Famous For S m art

608

7 d ays a week

Joh n Murphy, H a nk C a rter, Roy H atfield, anc
T h rash. Kneeling: C aptai n Bill H a rdin and
Wa rd .

Nine seniors played their final
game for the Panthers. They are:
Hank Carter, Pat Price and Bob
Thrash, ends; Jphn Murphy and
Roy Hatfield, guards; C� uck La.r
son, center; Gary Anderson and
Gene Ward, quarterbacks; and
halfback and Captain Bill Har
din.

Grissom'.s
Launder-Rile

The PANTRY

NINE SENIORS said goodby to four ye, a ts of col
legiate football Satu rday. Sta n d i n g left to
right: Ga ry Anderson, Pat P rice, Chuck La rson,

KEEPS HAIR NEAT
AND NATURAJ...J!1WITH WILD ROOT, A
MAN CAN ATTRACT
ANY DOLL!!-GET

WILPROOT
CREAM·OIL.

CHARLIE!!-

BUT

THAT
WOOLD
BE.
IL.LEGAL
M'f
NAME
IS
CATHIE!'

•

Hen d e rson's
Barbe r Shop
4th

�

Lincoln

, McARTHUR .MOTOR SALE
LOW PRICED A-1 USED CARS
HIGH QUALITY
.

--

\
I
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rcagers open hardwood
�
Dec. 3 ag ainst Wesleyan

WAA win 5 of 7
at sportsday games
here November 18

memories of the past, Eastern� fans

EASTERN'S' WAA won five out
seven games at the Hockey
Badminton Sports Day held at
Eastern on November 12. Results
of the all-day affair with parti
cipants from five colleges ·were:

looking forward. to the upcoming basketball cam
pits the Panthers against Illinois Wesleyan, December
Bob Carey's cagers attempt to rebound to the heights
have enjoyed in the past.
e first few weeks of practice, the starting assignments
when

they

Hockey

ns of Wesleyan will
Dean Brauer and

NA/A
.

•

• ·

•

(Continued from page 4.)

ion at forwards, Bob
ter, and Lloyd Lud

3

E.astern (1)
' Western (1)
Normal (2)
Southern (1)
Normal (2)
Univ. of Ill. (1)

tangle

0

6
0

4

2

in Illinois b ame in for considera
Badmintort
1
tion. The committee decided that
2
Eastern (1)
if the number of independent
0
Western (1)
schools holding membership in the
Eastern (2)
2
NAIA equalled the smalles� num
0
Southern (1)
ber of NAIA members in :;Vn y of
2
Eastern (3)
the three confenmces, the inde- ,
0
Southern (2).
pendent schools. would automati
2
Western (2)
the
in
ve
cally have a representati
0
Eastern ( 4)
tournament.
2
Southern (1)
However, whereas the thl'ee con
0
Eastern (1)
ferences would select their own
Eastern (1)
' 2
representatives, the NAIA execu
Southern (2)
0
tive committee would select the in
The numbers in parenthesis independent representative.
dicate numbers of teams.
Entertainment provided for the
If the number of independent
visitors after the games included
schools in the NAIA does not
a pillow case dance by Barbara
equal the smallest number of
Stewart, Dorothy Wolff, Marge
NAIA members in any of the three
Rimshas, and E:Uen Cwinske; a, tap
conferences, the, NAIA committee
dance performed by Ann Harris;
will select a fourth representative
and a skit-"Case of the Wrap;
at large-either an - independent
school or a member of one of the
ping" by Mary Jane Lisak and
three leagues.
B.arbara Stewart. Jerry Porter'
At present, the NAIA member-• also entertained with his ukelele.
ship of the CCI is 5; PJ:airie con
A social hour followed in the
stu'
ference, 6; IIAC 5; and independ
dent lounge.
ent s , 4.
Ea
' ch of the three conferences
bring about a conflict _between
will be permitted to set up its
the playoffs and local high school
own method of selection, accord
tournaments.
ing to Dr. Masley, who be-gan con
Selections to the 1955 tourna
tacting Illinois members of the
ment will be announced Febi;uary
IIAG Monday for that purpose.
26 at Bloomington. Playoff dates
To abide by another J:egulation
are February 29 to March 1.
of the national organization of the
NAIA, the committee will make a
I
survey of basketball facilities at
each of the Illinois NAIA membel'
institutions.
The NAIA has ruled that the
playoff tournaments must be held
1511 South 10th St. - Ph, 128
on the court of one of the four
(2 Blocks East of College)
competing teams. Thus, said Dr.
YOU R LAUNDRY
Masley, the survey will be to de
termine which schools have courts
INDIVIDUALLY
that meet qualifications set down
WASHED
DRIED
FOLDED
in national collegiate basketball
I
RONING
DYEING
rules. Other factors sought in the
survey are seating �apacity and
SHAG RUGS
BEDSPREADS
the availability of dates-the lat
DRYING S E RVIC E
ter being important so as not to

Wolf at the guards.
of

ers were victorious
during the 1953-54
a 75-60 count, on the
court.

two teams met in
Titans won 177-68
gh home court at
, but the Pa
' nthers
to knock them· out of
tournament at Cham
a 90-69
score. Eastern
win the District No. 20
d advanced to the
� national tourney.

Winter's
Laundroma1I

tans ended last seia1 15-10 overall record
third in the College
of Illi nois with an

·

ington home court of

•

has been somewhat of a

•

•

tern where the usually
use their small cou!'t
the fast-breaking Pan-

•

C U S T O M

STUDIO AND

RACKET RESTRINGING

,

T E N NIS AND BADMINTON
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method-Hydra ulic-No Awl
F U LL LINE OF HUNTING EQUIPMENT
CAPS, COATS, PANTS, 'BOOTS
S H ELLS - ALL 9A., ALL LOADS

•

Authorized Browning Dealer
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE

Phone 136

VALU E VALLEY - ON 6TH

FOR COMPLETE

FOOD

SERVICE

Salad Bowl ·cafe
East Edge of Greenup on U. S. 40
Ba,nquel and pa·rty f acililies for groups up lo I 00.

·

$1 . 00 lo $3.00.
.

For information and reservations call Greenup

Collect.
KAY AN D HEIN IE HUSMAN ·N

men and women smoke

V1cERovs
'

-

than any other

filter cigarette?

Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
-cellulose-found- in delicious
fruits and other edibles!
I

I
2
3
4

I

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed or 20,000 tiny
e filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigar�tte.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to

e market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil. 1
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than ·20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a

e finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich;
�atisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

�

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know; without
and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

e looking, that it even had a filter tip

.

•

•

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than /
any other filter cigarette ...th<;it's why VICEROY is the largest�
selling filter cigarette in the world!
,

REMEMBER THE

Banquet dinners from

Why do more college

126
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Short story

Sam and Ezra vs.?
by Billy D . Livingston
YOU KNOW, my uncle on ce owned the most independent donkey
colt in the entire Sta te . His na m e wa s Sa m .
Now from the- tirT1 e Sa m trailed a fter his mother throug h the
pa 5ture a nd followed her a s she worked in �he hills, till he beg a n
.
.
to cha se chickens 1 n the b a rnlot a nd m a ke a g en era l nuisa n ce o f
himself, Sa m le·a rned very little.

Even when he reached the age
of two years old, Sam was still con
his
sidered by the chickens,
mother, a�d by unde, as one of
the dumbest donkeys in this neck
of the woods. Sam had learned to
sleep when he was sleepy, -eat
when he was hungry, and run
when he was restless, or to get
out of work. Sam had also learned
'
which of the chickens he could
bluff, then pester, and where the
water tank was to be found when
he discov.ered his tonsils were dry;
but, as donkeys go, Sam was still
a pretty dumb critter.
If there i s anything, in this
ever lovein' blue-eyed world
my uncle hates, it i s a dumb
donkey.
So Sam's e ducation

began.

First came pack training, then
harness work, the cultivator, and
plow whicp tried in vain to fol
low Sam's crooked path, and my
uncle's blue trail of some choice
cuss words - profanity to the
ladies and children present.
But
Sam just wouldn't, or couldn't
learn.
He broke traces, single trees,
ropes, and harness; stepped on
young turnips, small corn sprouts,
and seven times on my uncle's
toes. This education Sam was ex
posed to lasted for two. years; but
trying to teach that knuckie
headed donkey anything, was like
trying to kill a porcupine with a
balloon. Sams education rolled off
hi s thick vacuum-packed skull like
marbles off a steep tin roof; so
to the soap factory for poor old
Sam.
In a way I think my uncle Ihade
a mistake. Not by sending Sam
to the soap factory, but because
the two years he. wasted and they
were wasted years - trying to
give that hard-headed dnokey an
education could have been used on
his son Ezra.
1
You

see,

my uncle h a d the

dumbest donkey

in the state,
bu,t I had the dumbes t cousin ;
and no
self-respecting
soap
factory would take Ezrn, dead,
or alive.

E.zra and I started grammar
school the same day, and when I
graduated eight years later E.zra
was still in the third grade; and
they had to burn the school house
down to get him out of that one.
Ezra could learn; he had a brain,
although to my knowledge it has
never been located. Ezra also had
the ability to learn; he just re
fused to do so.
The teacher, Mrs. Slipperyberry,
used to toss her valuable know
ledge ·a.round that school room all
day, and all the kids had to do
was soak this knowledge into their
pointed little heads. The chance to
learn was there - the chance
couldn't get away; the door was
closed all the time, but Ezra re
fused to be bothered with the
stuff.
When Ezra reached the age of
19, Mrs. Slipperyberry finally tos
sed him out the door of the new
school house. Ezra was just get
ting too darn big for those small
chairs.
,.
The last time I laid eyes on
E.zra, he was driving a team of
mules for my unde. This is about
as far as Ezra, or any other per
son like him will ever go in life
unless they pay a mite more at
tention to their Mrs.
Slipp.ery
berrys, and their books.
_
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Visual Training
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Phone 900

602 % 6th
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HUCKLEBERRY
I
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Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6.00
511% Jackson Street

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

202-208 Miller Bldg.
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Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p .m.
Monday thru Saturday
Dr. Adkins
Res. Ph. 2216
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DENTIST

700 Jackson Street
Phone 626
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Cole m an speaks at SI U
DR.
CHARLES
Coleman
H.
spoke at the conference on local
history at Southern
university
last Saturday.
Dr. Coleman's topic wa.s "Trac-

ing the Lincoln
Local Sources."

Story

50 million
times

a

day

I

at work
or while at play

at

home,

There's
nothing
like

CONSULT Y O U R

Ph. 1116

Hatfi eld's
Marathon Service
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Dep e n d a ble - Service
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Phone 320
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"Jim"
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SWICKARD
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Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.
Mack

1. SO BRIGHT in · its honest, ever-fresh taste.
2. SO BRIGHT in its
3. SO BRIGHT in

brisk,

the bit

BOnLEO UNDER' AUTHORITY

frosty sparkle.

of

quick energy it brings �

OF THE COCA·COLA COMPA� IY

Mattoon Coca Cola Bottling Company
"Cole•" b

a

r90l1tered trado-mark.

0 1955, TH E COCA·COLA

U sed Car Prices
Slashed

Huckleberry Bldg.

W.

Hollowell,

M.D.

Residence Ph. 770 - 403
Office Hours : 2 to -5 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m., S at. Only
Charleston, Illinois

Res. Ph. 327

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

com

OPTOMETRIST

Office Phone 375
LEWIS E. APKI;NS, M.D.

in the

plete fabrication of a home. Mr.
Dale Keown conducted the group
of 40 students and faculty members on the tour.
:Victor Bell, Howard Fulk, and
John Larimer serve �s President,
Vice-President,
and
Secretary
'I'reasurer of the club while Dr.
E. W. Fowler is the faculty sponsor.

•

AWAITS YOU

Phohe Office 808 - Res. 1808

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

operations involved

Office

Charleston Nat'I. Bank Bldg.
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Homes factory in Mattoon where
an explanation was given of the
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600V2 6th St.
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News advertisers.

WILLIAM HILL, new
pr·es'ident of the Ham
sided over the first m
Thursday night. Floyd
the newly elected secreti
urer.
Work on the transm
Eastern's new amateur 1
tion was the chief prob!E
meet:ng. According to
Sparks, adviser to the �
work on the station will
pleted soon.
A class of amateurs
ing \ for their amateur
They-·are holding class
p.m. every day and any '
ested is welcome to com
an amateur license an
must learn the Morse co
able to s�nd and receiv
certain set speed.

Midwest

the

Cos m etic Stu dio

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

DR. W. B. TYM

PAT R O N I'ZE

visited

M e rle N o r m an

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Phone 1305

·

As I mentioned above, these
pretty colors do attract girls' at
tention-but not in the manner
that men might think. For years
woipen have been teased about
stealing men's fashions by wear
ing slacks and jeans. Now, how
ever, this situation is turned about.
Although we do not see men garb
ed in skirts, they have done the
closest thing to it. They have
taken the colors which women use
to make them seem more feminine
and petite and used them in
' styling their own clothes.
At present, it i s n'ot too odd
t � see ii: man adorned in a pretty
pmk pair of· pants or a nice blue
shirt with a white pair of pants
with saddle-st itching.
Nor is it
unusual to see them clothed
in
gold, bright red, orange, or the
newest
colors - appricot
and
plumb-slacks or shirts.
But, girls, do we complain ? How
can we ? Turnabout is fair play,
_ has
so it
been said. Anyway, men
will be boys no matter what we
say,

·

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes E'xamine d - Glasses Fitted

803 Jackson Street

cently

THERE IS a time in a boy's life .
when he likes to think of him
self as a man. When he reaches
the college age, however, his feel
ings havce a tendency to change.

DR. GLENN Seymour, head of
the social science department,
spok·e in Assumption at the Chris
tian county school masters club
last Thursday night.
His topic was "Imperatives for
American Foreign Policy."

J. T. BELTING

Office and Res. Phone 12

'

by Joyce Schmidt

Thi s can be seen very clearly by
watching the men at E'astern stroll
qown the sidewalk. Perhaps they
don't cease to think of themselves
as men as much as they try to
catch the eye of the girls. They do
this, I might add, very humorous
ty. It appears that the male's
attire has changed from rough
and-rugged
looking
clothes to
pretty pink, yellow, and blue lit
tle frills.

Ham cl u b elec
Wi l l iam H i l l p

THE INDUSTRIAL Arts club re-

,

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

Hours by Appointment

SOUN DING BOAR D

S eym OUf Spea kS

PROFESSI ONAL CARDS
·

I n d . arts clu b tour
Mi dwest homes

Every car reconditio ned and ready for J·O U lo drive
out. Honestly described, priced fairly, and guaranteed for
your prolecl oin.
You can't afford lo buy withou t looking over our
leclion and checking ·O �r prices first.
/'

D R. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eye.s Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
706 Jackson

Phone 340

Zimm erm an Chev rolet Co.

&th & Van Buren

Phone 600 or

ovember 23, 195 5
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Pem hall notes . . .

Campus Fellowship
holds annual confo

•

•

•

by Joyce Schmidt

Mefford, Tickner
attend conference
I

Miss Mary Stip
Litchfield and
Mr.
rt from Litchfield
DORTHEA ME'FFORD, President
last Saturday, No
of the Eastern home economics
Miss Stippey was
the Milnot Creamery ' club, and Dee Tickner recently at
Litchfield . Mr. Har
tended the Illinois State home ecJ
hman industrial arts
onomics convention in Chicago.
Representing Eastern, Dee was a
defogate for the office of vice
president of the National horp.e
economics club.
e Hoepner from May
was
The convention theme
nsin and Mr. Tom
"Make Up Your Mind," which was
Vandalia became.
m
carried throughout in the three
ntly. Miss Hoepner is
day meetings. Meetings included
year of nurses' train
Jifilwaukee hospital.Mr. panel discussions and talks on
college clubs, family relations and
a junior mdustrial arts
college, and evaluations.
a member of Sigma Tau
ial fraternity.

Pi, Eastern's chapter
'11&tional honorary busi
'ty, held its monthly
night at 7: 30 in the
e. Members heard
Bland and Charlotte
e a talk on thefr re
Europe. Slides were
'ttee for the Novem

was : Doris Rothe,
Linda Sinclair, and Pat

. initiate 3 2

While at the convention the
girls attended a delegate lunch
eon and tour-ed Chicago. Teachers
who attended the meeting of the
department were Dr. Schmalhau
sen, Miss Divinney, Mrs. Fowler,
and Miss Below.

PEMITES celebrated Halloween
with a masquerade party held
in the "crac�erbox" after hours
on October 27.

"THE TRUTH shall make you
free" was the theme of the an
nual Campus Fellowship confer
ette held November 18 and 19 at
Booth library. Present members,
alumni, and • members of the chap
ter at the University of Illinois
attended the two day meeting.
Ed Selling, gr.aduate of Moody
Bible institute, and Jim Nyquist,
staff member, were the principal
speakers. A schedule of singing,
speeches, devotions, Bible study,
recreation,. coffee hour, and a
luncheon and banquet was offered.

Games
were
played,
priws
awarded and donuts and pop were
served in the spooky surroundings.
Miss Guy, Miss Knowlton, and
Miss Harrington were disguised as
the judg.es. Prizes were won by
Paula Dixon, Marie Walker, Janis
Baker,
Mary
Ellen
McNeely,
Margaret Slattery, Sharon Smith
and Rosie Frattura.
Committees for the party were
decorations; Sharon Bullock and
Dee Coleman; refreshments, Car
ole Gregory and Joyce Hamma;
games, Jane Gibler and Gail Trav
ers; and publicity, Carla Cook.
On Parents Day, pemites served
coffee and cookies to the parents
after the game.Becky Adrian was
in charge of flowers and decora
tions, Betty Wright orde·red the
food, Pat Garrison issued publi
city, Sue Fitterer planned the
music, and Nancy Andrews was
in charge of the hostesses.
Carolyn Bline, Sharon Bullock,
J.alee Albers, and Carla Cook act-

A C E m e et hears stu d e nt
report on convention /
HIGHLIGHT OF' the Association
for Childhood Education meet
ing, held here on Tuesday, Novem
bev 15, at 7:15 p.
m.
, was a report
by Phyllis Beamish, Eastern stu
dent, on the ACE convention held at Bloomington, October 15-16.
Miss Beamish stated that many
new teaching methods not yet
applied in public schools were
available at the conv;ent.ion.

N AT I 0 N A

L

AD V E R T I S E D. :

L.Y

Wives hold d i n n er
THE F ACUL'l/Y Wives club held
a dinner in the cafeteria, at
5: 30, Thursday evening, Novem
ber 17 .
After dinner they went to Old
Aud. where they played bridge,
bingo, scrabbles, and canasta.
Co-chairmen for the meeting
were Mrs.Hobart Heller and Mrs.
Donald Tingley.
·

ed as hostesses along with Nancy.
Those who s·erved coffee were
Becky Adrian, Christine Campbell,
Melva Cook and Connie Howell.
August, September, October and
November birthdays were cele
brated at the first birthday dinner
of the year. Eighteen faculty
guests helped the Pemites cele
brate.
An exchange dinner with Doug
las h.all was held recently.Twenty
fiv·e boys came to Pem · while 26
girls visited Douglas.
That same night a surprise
birthday party was held
after
hours in the big parlor for Miss
Guy.,--S he was presented with a
huge birthday cake and several
small packages.

.

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Es t ate· Loa n s a n d Savings

Math club meets
THE MATH club held their November meeting in the depart
40
ment
with
approximately
membe·rs
pr·esent. Talks
were
given on various topics by Doro;
thy Toliver, George Palmer, and
William Bauer. President J. Hig
gons adjourned the meeting and
announced the coming one would
be on December 20.

el
6 1 2 J a c kson

Cha rleston

ATELY 35 new mem

initiated into the
omics club last Thurs-

KITCHEN MAID

was given from the
who attended the I. H.
ention in Chicago.

DONUTS
6 a . m .-9 p . m .

IT WITH FLOWERS"
rs

S u n d a y 2 p . m .-9 p . m .

Flower Shop
•

. east or college
Lincoln

509 FIFTH STREET

on

Phone 53X

'

Prince Gardner

Newly d esigned in Gahna polished
Cowhide, Removable photo-card
Case, extra ticket pockets and other
features , Cordovan, Luggage Tan,

Black.$

Charcoal,

FROM M EL HARDWARE
Leather Goods Repair
Appliances

a n d it is sol d
in this 7 ounce
bottle only !

Register with him!
Give the REGISTRAR*
b�

FRESH DAILY

f!!. O ft

tJ plus

•grotected by

lllJt

AN INVISIBLE STlTCll" •

LIN DER'S

Cutlery
Electrical Supplies

"Horner o n the Corner"

General Hardwa're·

WILL

PHONE 492

SIDE SQUARE

NOV. 24-26

T H U RS,·FRl .-SAT.

N YOU'RE HU NGRY

.

.

•

•

.
:

CLARK GABLE.
JANE RUSSELL
ll!lil!liili....
ii iM
ROBERT RVAN

•

C H ILI AND A F ROSTED MALT
SANDWf CHES AND A MILK SHAKE

ROGERS

W E E K OF NOV. 27-D E C . 3
N OV. 27-29

S U N .-MO N .-T U ES .

*

•

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

. ,
· '

Humphrey
BOGART

•

Gene
T I E R N EY.

_

· THE L E FT HAND'
�
OF GOD
. , «
·

CinemaSc:ope

•

Color

�

N OV. 3 0-D EC.

WED.-TH U RS.

Is More Than Just a Word With Us
I N AND SEE AT

•

•

Michael RENNIE· Robert NEWTON �

•

JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION
ON THE CORNER O F EIGHTH

& MADISON

Grease - Chang e Oil - Charg e Battery
' Wash - Wax - Fix Flats
CALL FOR AND DELIVER

DEC. 2-3

FRl .-SAT.

; "TOP OF THE WORLD"
-

Plus

-

"CANYON CROSSROADS"

LINCOLN

S U N . thru SAT.

.

NOV. 20-26

l"� SISi.E&
EILEEN
WEEK OF N OV. 27-D EC. 3
S U N . thru SAT.

N OV. 27-D E C. 3
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Leotarc;Js, mirrors, drums usually
sig n ifies modern dance class
by J i l l J a h a nt
BLACK L EOTA R DS, a room length mirror, a Chinese cymbol drum,
and a baby g rand piano. It's the modem dance studio in the
basement of Lantz g y m . You may have seen a l ass within doing
strange contortions, or he·ard a studen t g ripe about his assorted
aches and pains . But what is al l this leaping and waving of arms
for? Is modern dance. j ust another word for g y mnastics?

Miss
declares
Definitely not,
the
of
Julia Denham, director
athletic ,
Mere
program.
dance
strength is not the object of mo
dern dance. You learn to use both
your body and mind to say some
thing-to tell a story or create
use a gr·eat
� mood. Students
variety of movement--in the air,
standing, sitting, kneeling, on the
floor-to give various impressions.
The body is trained to· make
th�se movements look effortless
(which they are not, as any sore
pupil can tell you) . The students
I.earn to think about movement,
something many adults don't do.
body,"
movement - sensitive
"A
says Miss Denham, "stimulates
ideas."
1
stlart
dancers
Beginning
move
patterned
set,
with
ments-much like baisic ballet
training - with _ two_ excep
tions : requirements are less
stiff, and the floor is used. as

·

a creative space, s omething '
frowned upon by classic ad
dance.
upright
of
vocates
modern dance, i n its
Thus,
freedom and use of the floor
goes back to the primitive.

As the students advance, they
begin composing their own dances
using whatever
spontaneously,
steps they've learned-and invent
ing their own, changing the forms
to fit the mood or idea to be expressed.

Groups of from three to ,five
dancers compose a dance in about
20 minutes, telling a brief story
perhaps of a traffic accident at
midnight, or children trapped in
a fire. The more advanced a class
becomes, the more the director
criticises the compositions.
"But we're not going to be
dancers,"
you
"What
s ay.
good i s this stuff to u s ? " If
y ou've ever met or seen a
professional dancer, have you
noticed the electricity - the
vitality h e or she generates ?
"Your body is
one
waiy
in
which you tell the world about
yourself," stays Miss Denham.

Your body aids your verbal ex
pression in making a point. There
is a handsomeness about vitality.
An erect posture makes a fa'*'or
able impression,
and
somehow,
when you're in the dumps, draw
ing your shoulders back seems to
help you feel better.

Smith to ,give piano Lowry receives top
S h u 1 1 pa intin�
4H awards for 1 955 honorable m i
recitaI next Tues.
MISS CATHERINE Anne Smith,
instructo·r in piano at E�astern,
will give a piano recital Tuesday,
November 22, in the auditorium of
Old Main at 8 p.m.
It will be Miss Smith's first
public recital since her return
from a year's study at Florida
State university, T'allahassee in
1954-55.. She has been a member
of the Eastern staff since 194.9 and
has become. a favorite artist with
Charleston musical audiences .
Miss Smith has announced her
program as follows:
A Pra;eludium
Almayne
King's Hunt

I

Anonymous
, Morley
Bull

II
Sonata in B minor, op. 58 Chopin
Allegro maestoso
Scherzo
Largo
Finale-Presto non tanto
INTERMISSI ON
III
Sonata in B flat majo:r, K. 570
Mozart
AUegro
Adagio
Allegretto
IV
Barber
Excursions, op. 20
I Un poco allegro
II In slow blues tempo
Paganini-Liszt
La Campanella

•

·

W ARRE'N LOWRY received 4-H
work and achievement awards
for his activ•e participation in 4-H .
Among the awards he received
award
Miller
was the Howard
consisting of a one hundred dollar
savings bond donated by Howard
0. Miller, farm director of WLBH.
Lowry af so received a plaque and
a key and additional awards for
achievement, leadership and field
crops.
Last year Lowry received the
highest award given which was
donated by the ? tate extension
service.
Lowry has been active in 4-H
work for 10 years and a leader in
the Four Square 4-H club.

Gierhart shows . slides
to geography se m inar
S LIDES OF the Pacific coast-line
were shown last Wednesday
·
ni ght by Mr. John W. Gierhart,
who spoke at the Geography Semi
nar.
Mr. Gierhart's talk on North
American "Coastlines" followed
a short, g h-acquainted meeting
of the geography majors and
minors w�o attended. Thirty mem
bers were present.

/

PATRONIZE News' advertisers.

.H I ! 1JO I N ME FOR A LUC KY

THE ANNUAL exhibit
State artists is bei1
Evansville, Ind. during
of November. The thre1
eluded are Indiana, Ke1
Illinois. Included in tl:
tion are tlie University
University of �ouisvil
Illinois State coll � ge, :
ville Art Group.
'
A contest w.as held
mine what entries woul
hibit. The awards wer
orable mentions.
One honorable menti<
by Dr. Carl Shull , of
partment, with his· p
"Strange Aparition." I
tered "Rock Quarry"
v1s10n
Aerials."
All
paintings were . done i1
The dther honorabl
w.as won by Hannah
her oil painting
of
Aerials. " Other oil p:
Mrs.
Eads
included
Cocks" and " The Com
Gene Roberds entere
which was done in e
Gouche, and "Landsc1
wqs done in oils.

Jud ges
Were
Ph
A dams, director of th<
A rt museum; C V. D
Warren Doolittle, both
faculty of the UniverJ
nois.

DROO DLE'�

·

You r C h ristm as Store
1s ready.

WHAT'S

King Bros. Book &
Stationery Store
(The Shop of Thoug htf u l

TH IS?
For solution, see

p a ra g ra p h below.

Gifts)

HER
C H R I STMAS
SU RPRISE

H ERE'S A DROODLE THAT PACKS A PUNCH. It's titled:
Lucky smoke rings blown by prizefighter with tooth miss

knock yourself out looking

ing. It packs a moral, too : , Why

T reasu relan d

. for a better-tasting cigarette when all you have to do is

I n te rloc k i n g Set

light up a Lucky? Luckies taste better, first, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
TOASTED to taste better. So light up a Lucky. It's the
winner - and still champion - for better taste !
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

G;{reasureland
I NTERLOCKING
SETS

S I G NATURE STAMP
FOR ILLITERATE
Glenn Crawford
Emory

NARROW ESCAPE
FROM A N GRY BULL
Janice Ruth Ferris
Northern Illinois State

r - - - - - - - - - - �- - - - - -- - - - ------- - - - - -

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

J I GSAW OF FUJIYAMA
( P I E C E MISSING)
Robert Bardole
U. of Florida

HANFTS JEWELRY
Your Assurance of
Q u a l ity a n d Satisfacti o n

A LP HA B ET S O U P
I N A G R E E K R E STAURANT
Norman Gerber
C.C.N. Y.

1

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES I
• Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies

taste better.

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

LUCKI ES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smooth
..
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